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LXI3I-iIlAt Weather during the last half of April, -lthough too cool the third week, was
generally favorable for nost truck crops. However, rainfall was snort; many areas being quite dry
at the end of the nonth. Potatoes have cone along unusually fast the past throe weeks and corlot
shipnents arc expected to reach considerable volur.c during the second week of ! fay. Snap beans arc
mostly late and need, rains, particularly in the Florida Parishes. Sono beans were being harvested
in a nunber of areas by Key 1 but no large volune is expected on the narket before the second week.
Strawberries, plagued by unfavorable weather coot of March and April, wore attacked by cold which
caused heavy looses for about 10 days beginning around April 18. Dry weather is clso reducing
the yield and the strawberry crop will fall far below earlier expectations.

BZ-JT5 : Snap beans have been coning along satisfactorily -until recently bjit the soil is
now quite dry .and the crop id greatly in need of rain, particularly in the Florida Parishes. Much
of the acreage is late with heavy narket ings expected the second week of May and peak shipnents the
third week.

CABBAGE: Cabbage was generally poor and nost of the crop in the southern part of the
S ate has been harvested. Late cabbage haeded poorly; snail heads prcdor.inate while those which
attained satisfactory size are light.

rC'fATOES : Shipnents c>f potatoes iron the Houma area are expected to be well under way by
'’bout I.fc>y 6; fro:., the New Poods area a few days later. The novenent should be at peak volume
during the last half of May,

GAll-IC : Garlic is doing well in Pointc Coupe Parish but the outlook is loss favorable iii

Lafouchc; harvest is beginning on a snail scale in the southern port of the State.

C.TIC.TS; Onions appear to be doing well in the New Beads area but reports indicate that the
Lafouchc crop is being injured by thrips anddowny r.ildew,

cTBA..
,

B ETBInSj Hie Louisi etna strawberry crop has suffered fron unfavorable wcatlior and fungus
infection to the extent that shipnents apparently wild not be large at any tine during the season,
-.old caused severe losses and to continue during the first naif of May with nost of the berries
going to processors after that tine. Inr.ediato mins could prolong the season,

TOMATOES: In North Louisia.no, the weather was too cool the la.st half of April for tomatoes,
and the crop continues to be late. Frost the middle of April took a further toll of plants and
rotarded growth. Iviest ureas need rain.

IfcA?mTMELONS : i/atcrnelons are backward due to the lateness of the season. The acreage has
boon reduced.
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